
Descriptions Images FOR MATT DAIGLE’s Keynote Speaking 

PPT 1: 

TEXT: “That DeafBlind Guy, My Wild Ride to IDENTITY”

IMAGE: 

A white walking cane icon underneath the text. And on right side, a white person icon with 
black a question mark on the chest. Around the person icon, there are floating white letters as 
follows, H.I, D-P.S, lower case d, D-V.I., DB, D, and questions marks on a navy blue 
background slide. 


PPT 2: 1971 
TEXT: “1971”

IMAGE: 

A white baby icon with a white cowboy hat and teddy bear on a navy blue background slide.


PPT 3: Hospital/Doctor and an option.  
IMAGE: 

LEFT SIDE: A white hospital icon with a white doctor’s kit and stethoscope. 

CENTER: A white ear icon with a red “X” mark, a white equal symbol, a white lips icon with a 
white sound waves icon on a navy blue background slide..


PPT 4: Family 
IMAGE: 

A white male icon with a grey stethoscope on chest, a white female icon with a red apple icon, 
a small white female icon, and a small white male icon with a “H.I.” on chest, on a navy blue 
background slide. 


PPT 5: 1973 - moved to CO 
TEXT: “1973”

IMAGE: 

LEFT SIDE: “#3 and a white moving van with a grey text, “Colorado”. Next image of a white 
school icon with a white male icon with a grey “H.I.” on chest and a blue lips icon and a white 
sound waves icon on the face of male icon on a navy blue background slide.


PPT 6: 1983 - moved to MD 
TEXT: “1983”

IMAGE: 

LEFT SIDE: “#4 and a white moving van with a grey text, “Maryland”. Next image of a white/ 
grey signing hands with white quote marks and a white male icon with a grey lower case “d” on 
chest and a big white heart with two blue eyes icons on a navy blue background slide.


PPT 7: 1988 - Moved to Texas 
TEXT: “1988”

IMAGE: 

LEFT SIDE: “#6 and a white moving van with a grey text, “Texas”. Next image of a white 
reading glasses icon, below a white eye icon with a white DNA icon, a white equal symbol.

RIGHT SIDE: A white ear and eye icons with a red ”X” marks and underneath a grey cloud 
overshadowing a white male icon with a grey question mark on chest on a navy blue 
background slide.




PPT 8: 1989-1993 

TEXT: “1989-1993”

IMAGE: 

LEFT SIDE: Several white educational icons: graduation cap, ribbon, pencil with a painting 
palette, and microscope, and compass icons. Below: a white theatre face masks icon with a 
red “X” mark. A “7# symbol” white moving van with grey text, “New York”. Next image of a 
white school pendant icon with a grey text: “NTID/RIT” with a white male icon above with a 
grey “D.” on chest and his head shaped like an electric outlet with shock icons around along 
with four signing hands in white/grey on a navy blue background slide.


PPT 9: 1993-2000 
TEXT: “1993-2000”

IMAGE: 

TOP ROW: A white USA map icon and a white theater face masks, Two white wedding bells 
with a red heart, and a white graduation cap icon with a white pencil/computer icons. BOTTOM 
ROW: “7x” and a white moving van with grey texts, “S.Dakota, Dallas, TX, S.Dakota”. a white 
school and theater face masks icons with a white male icon with a grey “D” on chest on a navy 
blue background slide.


PPT 10: 2001-2005 
TEXT: “2001-2005”

IMAGE: 

TOP ROW: A “9x” and a white moving van with grey texts, “Wash.D.C., Conn., Back to 
S.Dakota” and a white theater face masks, A white school pendant icon with a grey text: 
“Gallaudet” and a white graduation cap icon with a big red heart. 

BOTTOM ROW:. a white building, house and baby icons with a white male icon with a grey “D-
V.I.” on chest and a white truck icon with a red “X’ mark on a navy blue background slide.


 PPT 11: 2008-2019 
TEXT: “2008-2019”

IMAGE: 

TOP ROW: A white moving van with grey texts, “Los Angeles, California” and four white book 
icons, A white male icon getting up from business chair by the grey desk and computer icons 
and a grey cloud overshadowing. A white school pendant with a grey text: “CSUN” 

BOTTOM ROW:. A white school pendant with a grey text: “Gallaudet” and a white graduation 
cap icon on a navy blue background slide.

RIGHT SIDE: A white male icon with a grey “D-P.S.” and a white walking cane icon on a navy 
blue background slide.


PPT 12: 2020 
TEXT: “2020”

IMAGE: 

TOP ROW: A white world icon with a virus icon and a white person’s head with a face mask 
icon.

BOTTOM ROW: A white computer with a grid of mini screens like a Zoom session and a white 
school pendant icon with a grey text: “CSUN”. A white male icon getting up from business 
chair by the grey desk and computer icons and a grey cloud overshadowing on a navy blue 
background slide.




PPT 13: 2021-2023 
TEXT: “2021-2023”

IMAGE: 

TOP ROW: A white theater face masks icon and a white school pendant with a grey text: 
“CSUN” 

BOTTOM ROW: A several white icons of a book, a booklet, a brain with shocks and a clipboard 
icons

RIGHT SIDE: A white male icon with a grey “D-P.S.” and a white walking cane icon on a navy 
blue background slide.


PPT 14: Identity Timeline 

TEXT: “IDENTITY TIMELINE: 50+ years”

IMAGE: 

Six white male icons with each identity in grey text as “H.I”, lower case “d”, “D”, “D- V.I” “D-
P.S.” and “DB”and last two male icons has a white walking cane icon. 

Above their heads, there are icons indicating communication needs, like lips with sound wave 
icons, Signing hands with quote marks, Signing hands, Signing hands with limited signing zone 
box, Smaller signing hands with signing zone and the last one with four hands together like 
tactile signing hands on a navy blue background slide.



